Horse course student one day … acting in Australian films the next!

Ever wonder where a Certificate III in horse husbandry at Tocal can lead?

Ex-student John Emery visited Tocal College today as part of the careers afternoon where representatives from NAPCO, Sundown Pastoral Co and Hassard Australia presented to the students on job opportunities.

John did the Horse Course some years ago and since then has been breaking in horses around Sydney.

He has trained as an actor and been involved in a number of Australian films. A recent one called the Last Race is about organ donation and encourages young people to discuss their wishes with their family. He has also been in a number of commercials including one for KFC and had a guest role on Rescue Special Ops.

John has decided to take a year off and work for The North Australian Pastoral Company NAPCO in Qld. He loves the bush and he hopes the experience will give him ideas he can use for a book or movie and improve his acting as well.
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